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WHAT’S THE DATE ON T0UB 
LABEL?

IS IT APRIL, "23? If so
your subscription will he due 

1 ibis month. The figures teU 
! ynn the year. For instance: 

Oct. "22 means yuur subscrip
tion was paid to Oft., 1922, and 

i Is six months overdue.
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RESULTS OF THE 
QUARTERLY EXAMS

BELLEIHLE Pass: I. Orlando, F. Ramey, Roy 
Chute.MISSION WORK 

IN THE SUDAN
TO IT. S. SUBSCRIBERSSCHEDULE VALLEY 

BASEBALL LEAGUE
<NOTES AND NEWS 

OF LAWRENCETOWN
!’
HEnglish

2nd Div. : M. Bacon, Beattie, II. 
Miller, G. Hyson, Chute, r Beeler.

Pass: Black, Dand, Lantz, M.
i Brooks, A. Miller, Mary Hopkins.

Arithmetic
1st Div.: Lantz, H. Beeler, M.

Brooks, Chute.
2nd Div.: M. Hopkins, Mack.
Pass: M. Miller, M. Bacon, Beattie, 

Dand.

Mieses Susie and Gladys Troop, 
who are attending school in Bridge
town, spent the week-end with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie F 

Troop.
Mis# Rule PUliiuey, of Upper Gran

ville, spent last trek with her sister, 
Mrs. Harold W. Bent.

Mr. anil Mrs. A. B. Woodworth spent 
Sunday with friends In Clarence.

Mr, Percy Coleman and his aunt, 
Miss Minnie Woodworth, accompanied 
the remains of his mother, the Iiite 
Mrs. Alice Lyle, to Halifax on Thurs
day, where Interment took place on 
Friday front All Saints Cathedral to 
Camp Hill cemdtery, beside her late 
husband. We extend our sympathy to 
the sorrowing friends.

Mr. Harry H. Bent has purchased 
a nice driving horse from Mr. Ezra 
Bent.

Mrs. (Cupt.) Alfred C. Willett nee 
Miss Muriel Guild, of Halifax, was 
"At Home" to her friends tor the first 
time since her marriage on Thursday 
and Friday, April 26th and 27th, front 
3 to 5 p.m. The bride looked vdry 
charming In an exquistt gown of mid
night blue georgette with lace over 
dress. She was assisted In receiving 
by the Capt.'s sister. Bliss Josephine 
Willett, gowned In Chinese blue silk. 
Little Miss Marguerite Willett, in a 
dainty frock of blue organdy with 
pink rose buds, opened the door in 
the dining room. Tea was poured by 
Mrs. Henri H. Bent, who wore "a 
pretty dress of taupe silk. Mrs. Le 
Roy C. Willett, gowned In champian 
satin and Mrs. Arthur Tash, in cadet 
blue silk, passed tea and cake?.

Mr. Harold W. Bent has started 
sawing staves and lumber with his 
saw mill which is doing splendid 
work. Glad to welcome the whistle

On mid after May 1st the rates to 
Monitor subscribers in the United 
Slates will be two dollars mid lift) 
eents lier year Instead of two dollars 
ns at present. This Is In keeping with 
usual practice followed by news- 
papers. It costs us just fifty-two cents 
more pea- year to deliver In the U. S. 
than in fumidii. Newsprint has gone 
tip a substantial amount anil Is prob
ably due for another boost In July. 
Cheques sent In for subscriptions 
must he payable here at par.

-------------oOo-------------
CENTRAL CLARENCE

!

t

Report lo Detail Of The Progress Of 
Pupils In Bridgetown 

Schools.

Eastern Section Composed Of Fonr 
Teams, Western Three Good 

Reason Expected.
OPENING GAMES JUNE 13th.

Wolfvllle And Windsor Note In Tills 
Year—Kingston And Dlgby 

New Entries In The 
League.

Splendid Resume Of This Work Given 
At Bridgetown By Mrs.

C. L. Whitman.
MOIIAAI.MCDON MENACE

Town Will Be Further Beautified By 
Planting Of Additonal Shade 

Trees On Main Street.

1

Iï>//

* A GROWING LIST
PERSONAL ITEMS

Science
1st Div.: Chute, Lantz, M. Brooks. 
2nd Div.: Dand, M. Bacon, Piggott, 

M, Orlando, Beattie.
Pass: E. Miller, H. Beeler, A. Miller, 

M. Miller, Mack, M. Hopkins, J. Wag
ner.

[pillows 
tor the

Parents Co-operation And Interest 
Solicited—Pupils Now On Last 

Stretch Of Year’s Work.

Islam lias Spread Through This The 
Largest Uncivilized Tract lu 

The World.
Many Interesting Functions Promised 

in Near Future—Real Estate 
Notes—Citizen Meets 

With Painful 
Accident.

rWill the parents of the boys and 
girls who attend Bridgetown High 
School scan the following list care-

On Sunday, Mrs. C. L. Whitman, 
who, with her husband, the Rev, C. L. 
Whitman, In coming to Canada on 
DttputatlMi Work for Sud/in United 
Mission, gave addresses In the United 
Church-In the morning, and in the 
Baptist Church In the evening, on 
"The Need and Claims of the Great 
Sudan," that tract of country, south 
ol the Sahara, that stretches across 
Africa from the Niger on the west, 
to the Nile on the east, the largest 
unevangelized area on the earth's sur
face, having a population estimated 
to be between forty and fifty millions, 
Pagans and Maliommeilans—divided up 
into hundreds of tribes, each having 
llielr own language and customs.

Mrs. Whitman stated that the ob
ject of the mission is to evangelize 
the many Pagan tribes who are in 
danger of being won over to the false 
and anti-Christain teaching of Mo
hammed. The Sudvn United Mission 
is Interdenominational, and interna
tional, founded by business men lu 
the British Isles, who realized the 
seriousness of the Mohammedan men
ace and who took upon themselves 
the responsibility of opening up work 
In the Sud»»n because existing Mis
sionary Boards, though In fullest 
sympathy, were unable at that time 
to break new ground..

In 1904 the first four missionaries 
were sent to the Sullen, today there 
are sixty-three men and women labor
ing in that needy field.

Station» have already been estab
lished In northern Nigeria,
Sudnn) and several in the tlnglo- 
Eg.vptian Su don.

The Missionaries have reduced a 
number of Pagan languages to wrlt- 
ii g. translated Gospels, and compiled 
< hi linn literature, and the mission 

ready to advance as soon as men 
ml money are forth-coming. Be

tween the Western and Eastern fields 
••re la a gap of 1,400 miles, without 
•ingle'witness for Christ. The ob- 

'M live of the mission is a chain of 
Am stations from the Niger to 

Nile.
It'suits already obtained have ca

lled the fact that the fields are 
re than ripe, only iu many places 

actually being lost. There in 
t part of the Dark Continent to-

i the scene of one of the great- 
ptritual conflicts the world has

i-r known. Here we lind a struggle 
ween two civilizations, between 

Ideals of the Moslem world and 
• of Christendom, a struggle be- 

two world-wide religions, be-
ii two great personalities, Christ 

mil Mohammed.
Whenever the traveller may go, by 

<1, river, or train, there he finds 
Mi b'in, and the unmistakable'

a'I of Islam.
I opened highways have contrlb-

• 11 toward the rapid spread of Mo- 
imi- lan influence, and to that in-

» the Pagan tribes are quickly 
i limbing, and if the church of 

t would receive even a few of 
Pagan tribes in danger of bo- 

Islamlsed, she must act decisively, 
' oiouMy, and above all, lmmedlate- 

Africa seeing the break up of 
■!r old faiths turn eagerly to whnt- 

vit promises to give relief from 
ilits and fears which their out- 

"•11 religion has been powerless to 
"lay, thus-'arises the unparallei op- 
"'rtiinity which presents itself in 

'■a today, constituting a challenge 
Mam as well as Christianity. 

Mu a "will accept and firmly adhere
• teaching first presented to them 

"her it be the dead precepts of
Koran or the life-giving prlncl- 
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

•Mr- Whitman concluded her nd- 
"1 cs by urgent appeals for prayer, 
"i" the dedication of young life to 

Ml - • binary service, and for money to 
1 nee the Kingdom of Jesus where 

yi-t ithns not been set up.
-------------oOo—---------

It temperament far more than 
that makes a man.

Below we present the schedule of Mrs. Emma Rumsey is quite 111 at 
games to be played this season in the the home of her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Valley League. To the disappoint- Johnston, 
ment of many of the fans neither

ii
History

1st Div.: Helen Beeler, J. pand, B. 
Lantz, R. Piggott.

2nd Div.: Edna Miller, R, Chute, A. 
Miller.

Pass:
Beattie, D. Mack.

fully, and if you find your hoys cr 
Harold Whitman went to Boston on girls have not done as well as you 

Wolfviile nor Windsor entered teams, Friday last. Still there are others Lhink they 9hould. confer"with the 
Lawrencetown Is not entering this ' who plan on going in the near future.1 
year either. There are, however, two

HE Lawrencetown.—Mm. T. Armstrong 
is a guest at the home of Mrs. M. C- 
Daniels.

M. Bacon, M. Miller, T. j Mrs. C. F. A. Patterson returned
from Grand Pre, her mother, Mrs. 
Fullerton, being much better.

Mr. Graves had the misfortune to 
fall and break one of his ribs.

Mrs. H. Rackham is suffering from 
a severe cold.

The family of Mr. Clyde Bishop, of 
South Lawrencetown, have had an at
tack of the prevailing epidemic of 
colds that seem to spare no one.

Mrs. Potter, mother of Mrs. C. 
Bishop, has a severe attack of pneu
monia.

Mrs. Ernest Gibson, Round» Hill, 
spent the -week-end with Mrs. G. Gib-

3 Hiigh School teachers to see if we 
may ascertain where the trouble lies?=Lcliine Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall and sod 

new entries, Kingston on the Eastern Frank, spetnt the week-end at 84?. 
section and Dlgby on the Western, Croix. The latter remained with his 
and a good season is expected. Ber- grandparents for a week, 
wick, this year, plays In the Eastern | The friends of Miss Lena Sanford 
section. Most games are plaeyd on | were very sorry to hear of her serious 
Wednesday, remainder on Fridays, illness at the Sanatorium at Kentville. 
and start at 3.30 sharp. Opening date |
June 13th.
Western section Is In Bridgetown and [ week, 
between the local team and Dlgby.
Jack Austin, catcher here last year 'Clarence and Paradise Churches is to 
will, It Is understood, be with Bear be held at Clarence May 8th. A 
River this season, and Bob Ooodhew, ' pageant will be given at the evening 
a resident of Bridgetown for some j session by the members of the W. M. 
time, will replace him here behind a. S. under the direction of Miss Cora

■ i
GRADE XII 
EngUsh (a)

2nd Div.: Price, Foster, (J. Messen
ger, Higgins) Armstrong.

Pass: (Rumsey, A. FitzRandolph), 
Mack.

Algebra
1st Div.: H. Beeler, M. ’.filler, M. 

Bacon, R. Chute, B. Lantz, J. Wagner.
2nd Div.: M. Brooks, D. Mack, E. 

Dodge, G. Hyson.
Pass:

Hopkins.

I i

'7"Saws and hay-presses have been 
The first game in the kept busy In this locality the pastXV F. Ramey, R. Piggott, M.

English (b)
A. FitzRandolph, Price2nd Div.:

Armstrong, Higgins.
Pass: Foster, Rumsey.

Latin (a)
2nd Div.: (Higgins, Foster).

Latin (b)
2nd Div.: Foster, Higgins. 
Pass: Price.

Latin:
2nd Div.: H. Beeler.
Pass: G. Hyson, M. Bacon.

Geometry :
1st Div.: Beattie, Lantz.
2nd Div.: A. Miller, Chute, R. 

Piggott.
Pass: Dand, M. Bacon, M. Orlando, 

D. Mack, M. Miller, J. Wagner.

The annual business meeting of the

omers r

j
the plate. Forward, contrary to re- Elliott, 
ports, will play with Yarmouth, and son.

A social was held at the vestry on
not with a Valley team this season. Wednesday evening, April 25th. 
Kolosky, of the Auburn», last season’s short program consisting of recita- 
team, will be with Kentville this year, tions, tableaux and a dialogue was 
we are informed.

Algebra
1st Div.: Rumsey.
Pass: Orlando, Price (Higgins, J. 

Messenger), Foster, Armstrong.
Trigonometry

1st Div.: Higgins, (Armstrong, A. 
FitzRandolph), Price.

2nd Div.: Foster, J. Messenger. 
Pass: Rumsey, R. McMillan, Or

lando.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. G. 'Hervey, ot 
Round Hill, were in town last week.

Mrs. F. B. Bishop has been spend
ing a few days in Halifax.

Mrs. Banks, wife of Principal Banks 
attended the funeral ot her two sis
ters at Torbay, last week. We are 
sorry to say Mrs. Banks is rather 
poorly just now. It was a very un
usual occurence for two sisters to be 
buried at the same time. Much sym
pathy is felt for Mrs. Banks.

Church service as usual. Rev. A. H. 
Whitman preached in the morning in 
the Baptist Church.

Rev. H. Rackham preached in the 
evening in the Methodist Church. 
Quite good gatherings at both 
Churches.

Mr. Winslow, painter, has a busy 
time just now, having many order* 
on hand.

It is said that several of the teach
ers of the' school will not remain an
other year.

According to the notices given out 
in the churches on Sunday there are 
many pleasant and interesting func
tions in store for the people ot Law
rencetown in the near future.

Mr. McDonald, of Waterville, has a 
position in the Royal Bank. Law
rencetown, and is a guest at the home 
of Mr. C. F. A. Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Corkurn, from Albany-, 
have moved into the house of Mr. D. 
Balcom.

Mr. and Mrs. Acker have moved 
into a cottage ot Mr. J. A. Whitman's, 
at Oakes Brook.

Mr. Harry Feltus has returned from 
Bridgetown.

Mrs. William Shaffner is at present
very- ill. „

Mr. Paul Durling has purchased the 
handsome residence' of Mr. H. F. San
ford, Main Street.

Miss Ida Patterson is on a visit to 
her mother. Mrs. Patterson, Sr.

A movement is now on foot to se
cure a large number of shade trees 
for planting along the. Main Streets 
of the town. The area to be planted 
extends about a full mile. The 
step originating with the Library 
Management and Committee is one 
which will bring joy and pleasure to 
coming generations. It is proposed 
to set out a few elms, but most of * 
the trees will be maples. Elms will 
in all probability be placed in the 
station grounds, the management hav
ing courteously granted permission. 
With such a good lead from the Lib
rary, the railway management might 
encourage matters by beautifying the 
station grounds with lawn spaces and 
flower beds, an idea which is carried 
into good effect at many stations in 
the Dominion of Canada.

A “Bridge Drive’’ is being gotten 
up in aid of the Lawrencetown ceme
tery fund. Mrs. W. W. Bent, Mrs. F.
B. Bishop and Mrs. H. T. Phinney are 
committee in charge and the event 
to take place on Wednesday evening 
in the Demonstration Hall. Bridge 
will be followed by a dance.

-------------oOo-------------

one A

GRADE IX 
English

1st Div.: M. Anthony, Ellen Mar
shall.

2nd Div.: A. Fay, B. Clarke, B. 
Clarke, A. Todd, E. Lingley, F. Rug- 
gles, E. Weare, Chariton, Whitman, 
Hiltz.

Pass: J. MacLeod, M. Lessel, Mack, 
L. Troop, Piggott.

given, interspersed with several old- 
time songs. Worthy of mention was 
an excellent paper on “Clarence as 
it used to be", prepared and read by 
Mr. L. W. Elliott. Games were play
ed, followed by refreshments. Several 
old curiosities wdre also on exhibition. 
This social was undr the auspices ot 
the B.Y.P.U. and we understand one 
is to be held monthly.

Belle Marshall, teacher at Clarence 
West, spent the week-end with Miss 

1 Vesta Jackson.
Nita Conrad spent the week-end 

with the Misses Irma and Jean Wil
liams, Paradise.

Tailoring 
Hun is the 
rn ints at 
In of every

Western Section
June 13th—Bridgetown vs. Dlgby at 

Bridgetown!
June 15th—Digby vs. Bear River at 

Dtgby.
June 20th—Bear River vs. Bridge

town at Bear River,
June 27th—Digby vs. Bridgetown at 

Digby.
June 29th—Bear River vs. Digby, at 

Bear River.
July 4th—Bridgetown vs. Bear

River at Bridgetown.
July 11th—Dlgby vs. Bridgetown at 

Dlgby.
July 13th—Bridgetown vs. Bear

River at Bridgetown.
July 18th—Bear River vs. Dlgby at 

Bear River.

again. We wish Mr. Bent every suc
cess in his enterprise.

OQO

J. H. HICKS & SONS 
GET NICE CONTRACT

Geometry
1st Div.: Price, Armstrong, H’gg-ns, 

Foster.
2nd Div.: (J. Messenger, Orlando) 
Pass: A. FitzRandolph.

Chemistry 
2nd Div.: Foster.

[Range ?i
French

1st Div.: F. Ruggles, E. Marshall, 
M. Anthony.

2nd Div.: Piggott, M. Lessel, Weare. 
Pass: J. MacLeod. Charlton, A. Fay, 

B. Clarke, E. Clarke.

1

Local Firm Will Supply Furnishings 
For f. 0. 0. F. Home 

At Pictou.

(W. .r ilPass: Price, Armstrong.
History

1st Div.: Foster, Price, Higg’ns.
2nd Div.: Armstrong, Mack, A Fitz

Randolph.
Pass: Rumsey.

itutter
Algebra

2nd Div.: E. Marshall, B. Clarke, 
A. Todd, Tupper, Piggott.

Pass: L. Troop, M. Anthony, Weare, 
J. MacLeod.

I
-------------oOo-------------

MIDDLETON TENNIS CLUB
EXPECTS BIG SEASON

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF 
FURNITURE2

t!Physics
Middleton.—A large and enthuslas- p,lv . Higgins

tic annual! meeting of the Middleton 2ifiLJ)iv.: Foster Price 
June 13th—Kentville at Berwick; Tennis Club was held and judging | paT-) Armstrong. Rumsey, J. Me's-

from the Interest taken, the most j sengerjMack

Science
2nd Div.: M. Anthony.
Pass: K. Messenger, Piggott. 
Pass: B. Clarke, E. Lingley.

Arithmetic
2nd Div.: L. Taylor, R. Bath. 
Pass:

Lingley.

Mngee & Charlton Supply Stoves, 
Cooking Utensils mill Dishes. In- 
Inllre In Establishing Home 
Taken .Years Ago by J. W. Peters.

Eastern Section

Middleton at Kingston.
June 15th—Berwick at Middleton; successful season is in store for the

Club this year. Officers were elected
vy French

Mrs. J. W. Peters returned home 
Saturday after spending the week in 
Pictou and Halifax, in the interests 
of the new Oddfellows’ Home at 
Pictou.

Mrs, Peters is chairman of a com
mittee appointed by the Rebekah As
sembly, who have full responsibility 
for the furnishing of this Home. The 
full committee met at Pictou on Tues
day and after going over numerous 
offers and quotations, decided to place 
the order with J. H. Hicks & Sons, 
of this town.

Henry B. Hicks met the committee 
in Halifax, where final arrangements 
were made affecting complete selec
tions of furnishings.

It Is expected the opening date of 
the Home will be July 17th, when the 
present property will be ready for 
occupancy and will be one of the best 
furnished homes in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The furniture In hall, reception 
room and library will be of solid 
walnut, Queen Anne design rugs of 
superior Wilton of brown and black 
shades, and covering to blend, 
dining room will be furnished In solid 
oak, fumbd finish. The bedrooms are 
•to be supplied with Simmon’s steel 
beds, inivory white and Walnut, fitted 
with Improved cable springs and 
Ostermoor mattresses. The bedroom 
furniture is of plain neat designs in 
Ivory, white enamel and Walnut to 
suit the various rooms.

Kingston at Kentville.
June 20th—Middleton at Kentville; for the ensuing year as follows: 

Berwick at Kingston.
June 27th—Kentville at Middleton;

Kingston at Berwick.
June 29th—Middleton at Berwick;

Kentville at Kingston.
July 4t*—Berwick at Kentville; chairman.

1st Div.: Price.
2nd Diy.: Foster.
Pass: Orlando, Higgins, A. Fitz

Randolph, J. Messenger. Rumsey, 
Armstrong.

M. Anthony, R. Cole, E.
President—J. N. McDaniel.
Vice-President—Miss B. L. Gullivan. 
Secty-Trens.—C. E. Mumford.
An efficient managing committee 

was named with A. C. Hunter as

Drawing
1st Div.: M. Lessel. B. Clark.
2nd Eiv.: C. Piggott, E. Marshall. 
Pass: H. Qatti, R. Bath, E. Clark, 

; E. Weare, L. Taylor, K. Messenger, 
! A. Taylor.

3ranviUu Stru t, 
fitting comple te, 
st stock iu town, 
tnl omc mai ctl

Ai

iGRADE XI 
French

:

ij Tea and entertainment committees 
July 11th—Kingston at Middleton; were also appointed with Mrs. H. W.

Kirkpatrick, chairman of the former 
July 18th—Middleton at Kentville; and K. H. Goudey, of the latter.

| It was decided to change 
The representatives present were: schedule of fees for membership to 

J. H. Cunningham; five dollars for gentlemen and three

Kingston at Middleton. 2nd Div.: (Fay, E. Harding).
Pass: D. Abbott, V, Tapper, Le- 

Brun. M. Jones.„
Geography

2nd Div.: A. Todd, C. Piggott, R. 
History I Bath.

1st Div.: Fay, I. Freeman. Pass: L. Taylor, B. Clark, A. Fay,
2nd Div.: A. Marshall, E. Harding, !T- TotId- E- Weare, E. Clark.

D. Abbott, M. Jones, Alice Ingiis, E.
Bent, I-zniise Chipman, Crockett.

Pass : Abbott, Hoyt.
Algebra

2ml Div.: L. Chipman, L. Abbott,
T. Freeman, Crockett, E. Harding.

EngUsh 
1st Div.: I. Freeman.
2nd Div.: E, Harding. iFay, V. Tup- 

pe'r, D. Abbott), A. Marshall, M. |
Jones, A. Ingiis.

Pass: Bent, L Chipman, L. Abbott,
H. Miller.

Berwick at Kentville.
ill complete.

neat,
idy made.

to trade

theBerwick at Kingston.It:

Bear River,
Bridgetown, Fred Bath; Middleton. A. dollars for ladies; tea members ad- 
Smith; Berwick, Mr. Cook: Kingston, mitted at rate of two dollars and one

1 Con'd on Page 4
-------------oOo-------------

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES

r ns

K. Marshall; Kentville', R, T. Cald- dollar, 
well.

All games begin at 3.30 o'd'ock.
-------------oOo-------------

AIT. HANLEY

Visitors are to be allowed
playing privileges for two weeks and 

: after tha t period rates to be fixed at 
; fifty cents a week for gents and! 
twenty cents for ladies.

One additional court is to be com-1

pr. 19th.
The meeting at the school house 

at Lower Clarence has been pos pon- 
ed one week, and w 11 be held Mon
day evening, May 7i"m.May day has come at last. Let us ffieted this year on which construc- 

hope for better weather In the future, tlon wag started last Summer.
Mr. George Whitman, from Inglis- 

ville, has for two weeks past, been 
hewing timber for B. M. Armstrong.

Miss Ethel Stephenson and Miss

er The series on "Sea Scenes’- will be 
continued next Bur cay morning, the 
topic being Life Boats or Light 
Houses?" In the evening the pastor 
will address the B.Y.P.U. A young 
people's choir will furnish the music 
and the young people will occupy re
served seats in the centre of the 
church. There were 94 present at 
last Friday night's meeting, and it :s 
hoped that 100 will be present at the 
Sunday evening service. Any young 
people not related to the other 
churches of the town are cordially in
vited to come to this meeting.

—oOo-
HAAIPTON

\\ catr-v Latin
Pass: (Fay, E. Harding).

Trigonometry'
1st Div.: Walker, Bout, E. Harding, 

I. Freeman.

The We have not much news to write
Mary Lombard, from Brookline, spent this wdek as the weather and roads 
the week-end with Miss Edith Porter do not permit of much going on. 
at the home1 of Mrs. George Rafuse. | Our fishermen are ready to start

Mr. Archie Pierce and Miss Hope fishin gas soon, as the ice gets out 
Stephens were calling on friends in of the bay and the weather conditions 
this place Thursday, April 26th.

Mr. and Mrs, B. M, Armstrong zhave Poole bros. have finished sawing 
been visiting at the home of Ed. Me-, the wood piles in the village. There 
Kenzle, Port George, last week.

2nd Div.: (L. Chipman, Hoyt), L. 
Abbott, H. Miller, A. Marshall.

Pass: (Fay, Hicks), A. Ingiis, (M. 
Joncs, D. Abbott).

1
! are more favorable.

tomers Chemistry
1st Div.: Bent, Fay.
2nd Div.: (I. Freeman, M. Jones), 

E. Harding, A. Ingiis, A. Marshall. 
Pass: L. Abbott, V. Tupper, L. Chip-

are some find plies and some veryiThe committed Is to be compliment
ed on the very efficient manner In looking fine.
which they have carried out their Firemen were called out to save , "king” pile.
work, as 16 also the firm of J. H. the house of B, M .Armstrong’s voj | Evidently the Capt. of the S. S.
Hicks & Sons to be congratulated In Saturday evening, -which proved \jrb

be the chimney burning out. This the rule of the road has been changed 
Messrs. Mngee & Charlton will fur- chimney has only burned out once be- from left to right as wc notice that 

nlsh the stoves, cooking utensils and fore in 23 ydars. When it caught it when coming from St. John as she 
dishes to complete the furnishings of sounded like a heavy report of a gun .neared Hampton she kept to the left.

which shook the house, and for a ; Wo undedstar.d that Mrs. Farns- 
Mrs. Peters holds the unique and second you could see fp.r a long dis- f worth is not going to open the Sea- ! 

enviable distinction of raising the tance up and dow- Jhe road. It was side Hotel this season. This is cer-
first money for establishing an Odd- raining so the building did not catch tainly bad news, both for the travel-. Notwithstanding the inclemency of
fellows’ Home which she Inaugurated fire. Many thanks to those who are ing public and for the village. The ! GRADE X the weather, over 30 were present at
during her office of President of the always ready to help in time of need, prof.pccts for tourist travel were as French iast Sunday’s service at Beaconsfield.
Rebekah Assembly when, wc under- Mrs, Stanle yBartenux is at pres- good as at the present time' and it 1st Div.: J. Wagner, Piggott, E. The pastor will preach there again in
stand, somd sixteen hundred dollars ent visiting her father jit Springfield, is a shame for a place like Hampton Dodge, Beattie. ! the near future,
was raised which became the nucleus Mrs. B. M. Armstrong is at presebt to be without a hotel. Why uot some- 2nd Div.: M. Brooks, G. Hyson, A. j
of what has enabled this order to'on the sick list, as bad colds seem one wake up and come buy this prop- Miller, H. Beeler, M. Bacon, M. Hop-1 
procure their present splendid Home. ' to go with this bad weather.

Rosco Elliott is home from Truro small ones, due to the great depth
Mr. Ohas. Dunn has the[•of snow.

itinually 
[General 
four re- 
t prices.

The choir will meet at the parson
age on Thursday evening for practice, 
after which social intercourse will be 
enjoyed.

man.p; Ruby L. II does not understand that
Geometry

1st Div.: L. Abbott, (Hoyt, A. Mar
shall), H. Miller, (Fay, I. Freeman), 
Walker, Bent, L. Chipman, Hicks, (A. 
Ingiis, V. Tupper, Jones), Crockett. 

2nd Div.: E. Harding, X. Taylor. 
Pass: D. Abbott.

securing this order.

itronagc 
business 
ni with 
e to rc- 
Eronage.

The Trustees will report on church 
repairs at the Conference meeting 
Wednesday night, 
ance is anticipated.

the Home. A large' attend-

1

We seldom find people ungrateful 
as lmg as we are in a position to 
render them services.

lock
"ing in of worth but (ruth, be- 

•' "i ll all men arc equal.
«»’

Circumstances need not make the 
The wise man makes the' cir-Preaching at Centrelea, on Sunday, 

May 6t.h, at 3 p.m.
man. 
cumstances.

win. heart there Is no song 
ini the miles are many and long j erty. kins, Mack, M. Orlando, M. Miller.

1923.
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